31 GEORGE DOWNS LANE
BLOOMINGDALE, NY 12913
(888) 353-5351

“Exceeding your
expectations!”

PRICING STRUCTURE
You have had dreams of your wedding day since you met your special someone. We know how much time, effort, planning, cost and heart and
soul that goes in to this once in a lifetime event. We want to make your day a hassle free affair where you can relax and know that you are in
goodRegards!
hands!
Best
Our job is to provide you with what we call “Worry Free Entertainment”. There are several ways we accomplish this, but the way we start is by
holding a meeting with you and learning what your expectations are of us. During our meeting we discuss timing, flow of formalities, your “do
and don’t play” requests. We want to know everything about how you see your special day happening. Then, come the big day, we take care of
the details and you enjoy the company of your guests.
Eric
Another part of our worry free promise is to provide you with a professionally trained, appropriately dressed DJ/Emcee. It’s unfortunate that
there isn’t a test or certification before a DJ can call themselve’s a professional. If there were, you would see a lot of “weekend warriors” who
use home stereo equipment drop off the map. The Good Guys don’t need to take a test. All Good Guy Productions DJ’s have pride in
themselves and integrity. We strive for 100% satisfaction and we will try our absolute best to provide this for you. We care about the success of
your event as much as you do.
One more part of our worry free promise is our reference to the quality of sound and lighting equipment. We use only pro-grade equipment for
our events. I’m sure you have all heard the horror stories of malfunctions and breakdowns at someone’s wedding, well this won’t happen with
us. JBL speakers, Pioneer CD/Media players, American DJ, Martin, Chauvet lighting ensure that there will not be a problem.
Lastly, but certainly not least important, let’s discuss the music selections. We have all types of music represented from the Big Band era to what
you hear on the radio today! Our music sources are delivered on crystal clear 320 bit MP3 format which has a much better sound than the
compressed and compromised MP3’s that some DJ’s use today. The Good Guys subscribe to the “Promo Only” line and “RPM’s Top Hit’s
monthly” music distribution companies which mean that we are licensed and authorized to play music at your event. We literally have anything
and everything you can ask for at the job with us. We don’t know what will be requested at your event so we bring it all. We love taking requests
and guests trying to stump the DJ.

Package#1-Five Hours of Entertainment-$1495
All of our packages include: Experienced DJ’s dressed appropriately for event, Professional sound system designed to adequately fill your venue
with music, wireless microphone for toasts and announcements, dance floor lighting package. This really is an amazing set-up.
Our standard rig includes a JBL and Pioneer sound system run by a Mac Computer. Our standard lighting rig (if venue room allows) includes an
illuminated facade in front of the DJ and an LED motion drape curtain behind us. We will also place a 10’ stick of truss with a mirror ball type
light, strobe light, black light and a moonflower light to throw color and patterns on the dance floor.

Package#2-Five Hours of Entertainment--$1795
Our second package is an extension of the first one. It has the same features but with a sound and lighting upgrade. We’ll take the original
package and add on some additional lighting fixtures such as moving heads , lasers and even fog machines (if the venue will allow). In addition,
we’ll rumble the building to the foundation with our 18” 3000 watt Yorkville subwoofers. If you are serious about having an amazing party and
want the club experience, this is it.

Package#3Eight Hours of Entertainment-$1995
If you think you can handle it, we’ll keep the dancing going for an additional three hours for $500 MORE.. However, we’re going to make you
sign a waiver that the blisters on your feet are not our responsibility.
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